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Tired of Lite.
yO w-Mie, . 1K.-This morn

u 'lr-. \\'ill u. Ilaves- Lairal of thi-city
' rutted -nitile at the reidence of

1 Laird's parent-. 1r-. LUri hral
a. vi.itiig at her old home in lenaiii-a

.in for severa- l months, and returned
* in'na ve'terdav, b.eitig ia naahtttcnidrl

%,e fr-om (hiliago by her haustanit.
its mrotrnam when Laird rola Ili- wile

sav-lainal of teeling .ick and he went
ea-c. to breakfit-r, leaving her In lied.

+',-en lie returned to their room half an
** .r iluter' hie fait is l i i unco -rliits,

.t aso.ng takent a dose of chloral. Before
.wea Oaccl assistance could arrive she ex

I She 1-ft a letter to her husbiand
w it that the affair had been plainly

,rro't-afittalte(. It the letter she stilted
oaaan- for her euicide, but these were

tn" ,ivena to the public.

Last or the Approprlatiohs.
ai slurtt cox, Feb. I7.-The last of the

a pa ropriation bills, the general deficIent y,
'we;s reported to the house this afternoon.
I c arries a total appropriation of w 8,6,-

*T s~b a large part of whIch $28,678,132";n account of pensions. Senator Peti-
-.vw today proposed an amendment to
ha.. Indian appropriation bill authorizing

'*W appointment of a commission to ne-
rsotiate with the Pine Ridge and Hose

L3a : Indians for readjustment of the
;zac. n lary line- between these reservations,
air 'rankter of'the [lose Bud Indians to

we Itilge, and for the location of such
as .1e Lower Brule Indians as may de-
are it at Rose Bud. He also proposed
av snaendmett tar the erection of an In-
isac.; In lustria! cihool at ('hamberlain.

A (rooked Itank-Teller.

S N , s% r.iti, Ind., Feb. 13.-('haarle
;Lver, payinr-ttller of the First National
Ian,: is defaulter ina a large sum. The
Wi-r"Pre wa, made during litter's con-
.:'-cent at at home by recent sickness As

,ai ng-taller he had access to the money
r" hze bank. a"ill his irregularities were
tar red lI' by a most ingenious system of

a sie entries which almost defy investi-
;graon. The exact amount of the short-
e is not known, the examination of his

,jLacvs being etill in progress, and the
-htrawtage thus far is in excess of his bond,

marach as $25,000 However, approxi-
;mAtion fixes the total in the neighbor.
lamu of $50,000.

Brewery Camnbiae.
MILWrstas, Feb. 16.-it is reported

witaty thltt a combination of several Chi-
*at-c breweries and the Blatz brewery of

thew city, with a capital of $12,000,000, has
s*es effected tinder the name of the

tHauted States Brewing company, and
tat the capital be exclusively AmerIcan.
riar stock will he mainly held by owners
a: (he old companies, and the Blatz coim-

ptimy's property is turned over to the syn-
batte at the price of $3,750,000.

GIbson Furnishes fall.
n IC'Aoo, Feb. 18.-Secretary Gibson of

Awe whisky trust, who arrived from Pe-
w sa. last night, walked into .Juudge Shep-
srale court this morning and gave 425.000
mw bor his appearance in court.

Hilla Passed.

-' *aUai.ro.a, Feb. 18.-The copyright
faW has passed the senate-yeas, 36;

.amps. 14.
Tie house passed the Indian appropril

.dim bill.

Public Building For et Paul.
IWAsstertox, Feb. 10.-The president

.. am pproved the act for a public build.
.wal at kt. Paul. c

PeeL Wimelsell Dead. d
agi Asaoe Mich., Feb. 19.-Prof. Al- c

.seemener Winhell died this morning. f

WA~eTS EIS PAT IN ADVANOC.

A Questiomable Peeasedieg em the Part of
a Oeagwesmsua.

MzxxaAroLIrs, Feb. 16.-The Evening
Journal's Washington correspontent tel-
egraphs this: "Congressman-ele..L "L.
.Iohn~nn of North Dakota wrote ex-
.auditr McGuire two months ago askina
him to hypothecate his congressmetn's
pay for March. li9t, when his public ca-
reer will begin. Fulling in this he i-ams
on himself and has been trying at by-
otihecate his pay for a year in adviice.
Thi: matter because known today and re-
itects discredit upon the new state. The
sergeant-at-arms can not advance the pay
of a *ttgr.- man and nm such Illegal con-
duct shoult lie solicited by any legislatIr.

The timnber-culture conference cvmi-
mittee will meet. thin afternoon and pri. -
ably will recommend the repeal of the
timber-culture law.

Ex-Menatir Truax of Hastings and tur.
IHowes of Brainerd are here seekiw. ".
Issiance of an executive order chiii in
the bitndaries of the Duiuth land dis-
trict ty nddint thereto several lii ndttle
now in the St. Cloud district.

EASTERN PLOODa.

htaitronad Travel Impelded amid Muim Ilamt-
age IDoue.

WitEw.itxo, W. Va.. Feb. 17.-The
greatest flood in tnuty years is expited
here. Reports from ail sections of the
state indicate unusualiv heavy rains and
streams are rising rapidly. All raillroids
entering the city are blocked by Iand-
s) des and communication is almost
entirely cut off in every direction.

ItIVEits ntsING ItAPrsal.Y.
Mi K iKtKo)tiT, hIa., Feb. 17.---Miunn-

wahein and Vaugheiotieny rivers are uotl
over their banks and are rising at the
rate of five unches per hour. The N1
tlonil roller mill and Sterling steel work.
are sibmerged. Much damage has ben
done.

MI va--iu\i, 0., F~eb. 17.-The hieaivy
rid ns of the past fewa days have so wait
let -t reams south of this tity that all
the traits on the Wiheeling iand Inak
Etri ritlwty enst of liowerston, have
ie-in abanioned, trains being ttnable t"+

got within twenty-fivea tele- of each other
II i a unttt of the wa..i its. The ('liv--

iamI & Lornin rnilway mitach uitdtiged

NSQUABiBll.E IN IIttVAll

Iheq ijieenu f the lahoti. lI Wants lihe IIlbi-
Intemy Is Itesigtn.

Stn FRA\, isea. , 1.-. 1,. Advice- from
Iunwaii indicite iu -nt-..t is itliuinent

uutwnen fiue tainjl-t, and the crowniu e
to a rufiusuil of thi - nil-try to resiun :,ft.r
the deith of thi kite king, until -- tion
tutd been takten by the Ilugislaitiire The
gluetli is hii it t tgedi ts ti apieil to thiu

-ii -e tru to inturcedeu In the matt.-r.

The tien allne _- wilhle, lves entire pet-
onllty tol Re-ini, consisting itf debts

,1 p i ii off. The widow I- allowed tt ,
u-t ue eii i r,.to herself I'ili kult

gits the crown uiil the crown laids.
Tlhse tire estimtuid at nearly $1tiniiO( it
yeutr. lint t is ii gustlh i oi i ui itti -lit-
:will realize oin thein.

A u'tuui*I*H. MAtIIi:.

.l. it. Kyle Ele:ted 'u. N. -eniaut fior otiihmii
Dakolita.

i'ut-:utti";. S. I). Fet, iii. 'ii ii- is
hire elected K) 31, indelpendeut, Ior

i;tited States iiustt by a vote ofit
I against 55 for Sterling.

.1. Ii. Kavie, nabs, la-as today elected
United Slate seunitor for six years, to
uiccreed i.. (. Moody, s ii atintinher i' the
ireseit state senate, elected froit Abe, -

deen, Brown county. and a t uiagrewi-
tion nitu mister. lie was formerly veilu,
lican in politic- and in alout .3 year otli.
lie will irt independently.

Prircaunt., I', Feb. 16i. - l Si nu
equalled since ISM4 are looked for bvi.
perienced river men here. The fall of
rain for over thirty hours along both hie
I Allegheny and llonongahela rivers front
trhe mountain sources have been heavy
and regular and it is still raining. At
many places great damage has been done
already. Bradford reports the lower
streets Inundated and people on Ann
street are being taken roun houses in
boats. The water has put out fires in the
Sevfangs Iron works. Late advices from
Johnstown tonight any the situation Is be
coming serious.

To Issue Honda.
CuIPawA FAiLs, A\ls., Feb. 10.-The

much talked of city bonding scheme has
at last materialized. At .a cItizens' meet-
ing held this afternoon a bill was formu-
lated and assemblyman James A. Tailor
urged to procure its passage, authorizing
the city of Chipewa Falls to Issue band.
In sum not to exceed "1001,000 for the
purpose of buildlin an addition to the
high school, to take up floated indebted
ness, and to be used in procuring new
manufacturing industries for the city.

A Scoundrel.
IIEArititsE, Neb., Feb. li,---M1rs. M. A.

Campbell today discovered that her con-
fldential agent, C. Hi. Martin, had sytem-
atically robbed her of several thousand
dollars. Martin was conducting a loan
business. Further Investigations showed
that by a daring syrtem of forgeries he
had robbed his client of $50,000. Martin
haa left the country and it is supposed ue
went to Canada. lIe leaves a wife and
family in destitute circumstances.

six Counts Against Gibson.
CH(CAoo, Feb. 14.-An Indictment

against Ge...1. Gibson was returned into
court by the grand jury this afternoon.
It contains six counts, charging Gibson
with having in his possession dynamite,
nitro glycerine or gun powder for the
purpose of doing bodily injury to, or kill-
lug H. H. Shulield, Thomas Lynch. .ohn
Lynch and others. The iond of Gibson
is fixed at $20,000.

Some Improvemnent in Trade.
It. G. Dun & Co's weekly review of

trade says: There is some improvement
in business in the east and more confi-
dent feeling, and at Chicago the tone is
very hopeful. But at most other western
and nearly all southern points business
shows no increase in volume, and is
rather hesitating.

The Greek Won.
GLAsa:ow, Feb. l8.--The wrestling

match for the championship of the world,
best two out of three falls, took place In
this city tonight between Antonio Pierre
of Greece and Tom Cannon of America.
The contest resulted in a victory for
Pierre by two falls to one.

me Demise It.
Daasvn, Feb. 18.-T. J. Davis, who

claims to be the illegitimate son of the
late Millionaire Davs of Helens, Mont.,
denies the report published that he has
compromised his claims to a share in his
father's estate for 9100,000.

QUAY ON THE DEFENSIVE,
Hle Attemptti to eftute the Charges

Circulated Against Him.

HE CLAIMS THAT THEY ARE UNTRUE.

A Lengthy and Tiresome Explanati n

of His Actions.

lie Tries to Post as a Victim of Cireum-

stunces atnd Fails.

WAsOINOTON, Feb. 18.-In the senate
t( day Quay rose and addressed the sen-
ate in refutation of charges circulated
against him. He said: "Never, proba-
bly, since Alexander Hamilton was hunt-
ed to his death, has one in public life
been pursued so persistently acd malig-
nantly. The field of malign effort has
been the entire Union. The assaults
were of such a character so monstrous as
to largely carry with them their own
refutation." After further introductory
remarks he said: "The first asserton
concerning my omicial acts is that at some
time or continuously between the year of
1870 and 18t8, 1, alone, or acting with an-
u ow .r others, used moneys of the statei Pe- sylvanit for speculative or private
pIrioses. I denounce this sti. r as

aIt-olutely false. In 1877 the dei-
t craitic party of Pennsylvania el. t-

eti a state treasurer and auditor
general, the itnantial oflicers of the comI
monwealth,anti a year or two later, liend-
ing their terms of office, I became en

gaged in stock operations. In some
trtnsactions I was asstciated and jointly
interested with a gentleman who was at
that time cashier of the state trea-urt
These transactionis proveti sertotttly is-
istrous and I was compelled to pay a
portion of his flutes as well as my own.
In doing thi- it became necessary to sup
po the ailegetd deficiency he had caused
it the tresa-tt y. Asa portion of the fund
for this purpose I borrowed *10tt,tJoo
from a gletleint who is tit present iniywhneit thu. tenale. I gttve hitii itit
jul it-tit note therefor. the tontInt
a Ithich note I paid hint dollar ftt dtl-

lar years t Nt. i until the beginning
of the ,t-ttltetentt! o" or lttes was I atware
th:ti te dttncietiy existed, and I had ever%
tasl 'Ill' tfintt loy tastciate was able to

carry lilt share of the los:es. My coa-
tetititns thereafter was simply with the
il t friends to raise the necessary funds I

to lupply the deliIt. It is charge.d that !

again I used moneys belonging to the
commonweelith f Pennsyivtnia to pur-
chase noods, or stock, or bilt, of the
llhicago street ratlwat. I was invited is
friends tn Philadelphia to join int t hit
purchase of the street railway property
tit hicago and dirt s"t, borrowing moneytt
upon miy own colleteral front the People's
bunk in Philadelphia. I stood upon the
same ftttiig with other gentlemen ctni-
teri-ed, nrd it was a perfectly straight-
forward btusiness irasactttit, unit had no
connection In any way with tiny' public I

tind or public interest. The charge thattt
'ecurities belonging to the state oti Penn-
sylvania were used in this translctiontt
is false and imtpossible of truth. Only
negotiable seunrities held by the state of
't-itisylvainia tie bonds of the United I

Mattes tiansferable on the books
if the national trea-ury by the
auditor general, secret try of he comminon-
wealth and state treasurer, acting c-
jointly liter having flied a certitcaue
with the governor in their official carae-
ter. Collateral to this last sccusation is
the charge that 1 defrauded,or attempted
to defraud the widow of a deceased friend.
This is also absolutely false. There
breathes not upon the earth a man or
woman who can truthfully say that I ever
defraded, or attempted to defraud him.
or her, of a dollar. Upon tais point,
charity to the dead and to the living for-
bids my making any personal explana-
tion. Samuel Gustlne Thoatpson, of
Phaladslphia,and President Young of the
Young Mten's Democratic club of that city
Is one of several thoroughly conversant
with facts who can give them to the pub-
lie if they see proper. I come now to
what might be called the fourth ground
of criticism of my public conduct. This
was my action as a member of the board
of pardons of Pennsylvania in voting for
the pardon of certain members of the
Pennsylvania legislature and others upon
whom sentence had been passed for brib-ery. My conduct in that matter has been
bitterly assailed, and it is pri per to say
facts were patent and were tiorougnly
discussed before my election to the office
of state treasurer and subseqtently to a
seat in this chamber. I had no personal
interest in the legislation involved. Mv
vote as a member of the board of pardons
was in accordance with law and with the
action of my colleagues, and was com-
pelled by the fact that the sentence im-
posed by the court upon the persons par-
donined was illegal. On thls point atterney
general of state filed his written opin-
ion with our decision. I am frank to say
that I have no regrets for that vote and
would repeat it under the same circum-stances. Even had not sentence been un-
lawful, it Is my opInion that the ends of
justice had been fully served by convic-
tion of defendants. One of the gentlemen
involved has within the last few weeks re-
ceived the unanimousthanksof the Penn-
sylvania legislature for important services
rendered humanity and state. Inciden-
ta!ly, the statement has been made that
in some unspecified manner, I procured,
or attempted to procure the pardon of a
man named Lynch, under sentence for
forgery, by threats delivered personally
to iyenr of Pittsburg. I cannot at this
day remember the facts on pendency of
the case, but the charge is a lie, for
which there was never a shadow
of foundation. Equally false is
the wonderous lyric of my escape from
the Pitteburg rioters of 1877 under tute-
lage of Dalzell, It Is necessary to pass
to history somewhat ancient in order to
dispose of the nebulous charge of
bribery and corruption as a member of
the Pennsylvania legislature nearly
twenty-five years ago, in connection with
the action for libel against the editor of
the Pittsburg Commercial. With charac-
teristic malignity my assailants have been
careful to emphasIze the fact that the
case was neverpushed for trial. They fail-
ed to state libel was reflected andthatthe
defendant pleaded nolle couteadrepaving
the costs of the can sad the fees of the
counsel. I may mentio ia passuig that
in the prelminary headiag effort wse
made to showuthat was a rich man, Ia-

Iuendo being that my wealth was unlaw-
fully acquired. I had been prothonono.
ta of, Haver county from 1868 to 1861.
Wben I resigned to go into the union
army, had aerved as private seere-
tary to Governor Currin, as mtilitry
agent of statc iI bi- city, as chieft .sa-
departmest of tr...sportation ant tele-
graph, and for three terms had Ixeo a
member of the Pennsylvania legislature.
My recollection is that examination dis-
closed the fact that after nearly twelve
years of industry and opt, .rtunity my
fortune was about $8,000. I is prover
also Io dispose of s51me statements upI"o'

which less stress has been laid. tine
accusation is that twenty years ago 1 at-
tempted to " bribe Alexander P. Tutton,
then ,uupervistr of internal revenue nn'
the eastern district of l'ennsyivania. to
prevent seizure of an lliicitdisuillery.
This is a wicked and malicious falsehood,
without excuse for its utterance or evi-
,leal"e ftor its slnport. Tutton is uno- liv-
ing at 1)owniigton, Pa., and his reports
are on tile, I presume, in the internal
revenue bureau. A statement has been
made that when the present higt license
statute of Pennsylvania was pend-
ing in the legislature o'f that
state, liquor dealers of Philadelphia and
Pittsburg raised the sum apecified as $80,-
000 and gave it to me and to a federal ol-
dleer in Philadelphia who is not named,
for the purpose of securing amendment
to that legislation in their Interest. This
also I denounce as an absolute falsehood.
William J. Frioary who is stated to have
paid money is a reputable merchant liv-
ing in Philadelphia. Finally, I reach the
charge that in some mysterious way I
brought about the deieat of the proposed
anlendmdnt of the constitution of Penu-
sylvania prohibiting the sale ot mnt xoeat-
lug liqulrd iln that state which was sub-
mitted to vote (f the people in 1889. By
my vote alone did I effect the verdict u:
the people upon the prohibitory amend-
ment. Nor had I ever, in any contest,
any corrupt or unlawful concern with
liquor or other interest concernlel
in legislation, constitutional or otherwise,
in the state of Peunsylvania or lsews-here.
I have endeavored to make this utterance
complete, even at the cost of time of the
senate and weariness of the senators. I
have endeavored to answer every specific
charge of Oneseflan(ce or malteastnc.-
tlatccould lhe.mide from a careful perusal
of the mans of direct fil.-flood,

imnsed statements, innuendoes, iosinu-
,i.. and cunning imtplitntion that, with
industry worthy of a better cause, hias
Le,-n gathered together for my destrue'-

tirn. I deny theua seriatim aind in (ott;
they are false and foul to the core

SITTING hULL'S IA5G-CAlaiN.

The People or North Dakota Want It to
Alid to Tin-r Collectiun c rf In-

dian Curla..
Wn.ltuN.TrIx, Feb. 1:.--The people of

North Dakota have applied to the Indian
huIran for permission to remove from
the Sioux reservation the log cabin which
was the home of Sitting Hull. The pur-
poI Is to add it to the collection of In-
,iiTii curilos which will forin part of
North IDukolt'b txhiiIt at thie w'orld's
lIur. Permnission will he granted.

One effect of the anti-lottery act passed
at the last session of congress, it is stated
at the postoftice department, is shown hy
the falling off in the volume of money-
order, postal-note, and registered-letter
business at the New Orleans postoltite.
The statement of money orders paid dur-
ing twelve weeks of last year, as coin-
pared with the same period this year.
shows a decrease in number of 10,043
and in amount of $80,000. During the
same period the number of postal-notes
paid fell from 82.5113 to 8,876 and the
amunit paid decreased $110.000.

In the senate today Sttckhridge intro-
duced a bill to incorporate the National
Guarantee. Loan, and Development Conm-
tanyof the United States. Tht company
has for its objects the amelioration of the
condition of the poor, development of un- I
I coupted farming and mineral lands by
furnishing necessary means to cultivate
and operate them; development of the
natural resousnes that they may conduce
to national wealth; establishment of in-
dustries on a co-operative plan; construe-
tion and maintenance of non-sectarian
schools, colleges, hospitals, asylums. etc.

iessue a Bulletin.
WAnCIooTN. Feb. 18.-The cen-us of-

fice has in press a bulletin prepared by
James H. Blodgett, expert special agent,
showing the general enrollment in the
public schools of Arizona, California,
Connecticut, District of Columbia, Maine,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Montana, North
Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Dakota,
Vermont, Virginia, Wyoming, and eighty-
three cities. The most striking showing
of the bulletin is the comparative growth
of population and public school enroll-
ment. The relative gain is generally the
greatest in the south, but the phenomenal
extreme of gain in population and school
enrollment is shown in South Dakota. In
that state the per cent of gain in popula-
tion is 284.8, while the per cent of gain in
school enrollment Is 568.86. For Mon
tans the figures are 280.12 and 287.49, re-
spectively, and for Wisconsin 16.97 and
828.

Gave Them A Bearing.
WAeSINGTox, Feb. 10.-The house

committee today gave a hearing on the
silver question to the dellgation sent hee
by the New York board of trade and
transportation. G. W. Smith, first spokes-
man, said there was not a single banker
in the wtole world but was utterly
and entirely opposed to any silver legisla-
tion at present.

WAsHINxooT, Feb. 16.-At a caucus of
the republican members of the house to-
night, peehapa seventy five members
weie present. It was seen soon after the
proceedings opened that a drift of the
opinion was against any action on the
silver question at this time. No con-
clusion wes reached on the silver ques-
tion.

Death of Admiral Porter.
WASaNTOusN, Feb. 18.-Admiral David

D. Porter died suddenly at 8:15 o'clock
this morning at his residence, 1714 H
street. His death resulted from fatty de-
generation of the heart, which relentless
disease asserted its fatal clutch upon him
at Newport, H. I. last summer, when he
overtaxed his strength by taking violent
evercise, and was striken down with a
coinplication of diseases, including con-
gestions of the lungs and dropsy.

John Jaeob Aster Married. .
PHILADnaSLIA, Feb. 17.-Miss Ava

Lawle Willing, daughter of Edward 8.
Willing of this city, was married here to-
day to John Jacob Astor, son of William
Astor of New York. The marriage took
place at 1 o'clock at Willin's residence,511 South Broad street and only the im-
mediate families of Astor and Miss
Willing and a few intimate personal
friends were present.

NEW YORK -CITY IN MOURIllsG
Every Possible Tribute of Respect

Paid to the Memory If
Gen. Sherman.

THOUSANDS OF FLAGS AT HALF MAST.

Courts Remained closed rind Public
lIusiness was Brought to

a Stand-Still.

A Magnificent Pageant Follow the
Remains to Jersey

City.

NEW Yong, Feb. 18.-New York to-
day paid every possible tribute of respect
to the menory of Gen. Sherman, whose
last years have been spent as one of its
citizens. The dawn of his funeral day
opened bright and clear. Its :ight fell
upon thousands of national flags floating
at halfmast ironp public and private build-
logs alike. Courts remained closed, no
puolic business that Was not compelled
by law was transacted exchanges closed
at noun, general business was brought
almost to a standstill,.and all who could
do so ceased their daily occupations to
do honor to the dead soldier. At an early
hour people began to assemble in West
neveuty-first street,op ositethe residence
of Glen. Sherman. From almost every
house :long the street the American flag
floated, the greater number being in deep
mourning. About 12:25 a caisson, draped
in black and drawn by four horses,
was drawn up in front of the Shermnu
house. I he horses were mounted by reg-
ulars and an army officer was in charge.
Biehind the caisson was an orderly lead-
ing a bleek charger which bure the mill-
tary trappings of the general. Services
of prayer began promotly on the hour.
At 11:550 Father Taylor leit the general's
late residence and entered No. 77 Sevei-
ty-tirst street, and sinuimoued a bho choir
o: St. Francis Xavier. Services were
over at 12:21.

Prayers were read by lie-. Father Slier.
man, ausisted bi Father Taylor will two
other priests. The reading of the service
auni the singing together did not occupy
more than blfteen minutes. During that
time- no one was permitted to eat-r the
house. There were large crowds of peo-
ple all ,l Ijg the-sreeIl and on the house.
toils. hut L.(e kilut uintk.w the ulmost

order and by tekir -klekt, composed de-
meanor manifested tieir respect for the

A tk,.i If t1.," si ith cavalry filrmed tit
the left of the Ioiu-I- i the ukddle of the
street. A c;k5skon clime up in front It the
house at exactly 'o'clock and (lens. How-
ard, Slocui, .lkhinston, and other military
digiitaries formed two lines on the walk
anti made a passageway to the calsson.
As the pall-bearers left the house the
army band, out toward Central park,
began playing it funeral march. Six
ikeutenants, under command of Lieut.
Rodman, appeared in the doorway hear-
ing oti their shoulders the casket of the
general. Slowly they bore their burden
to the awaiting funeral carriage. All
heads were then lared and silence reigned
froni one end of the street to the 'other.
This was at 2:115. rlte marching order
was given and the caisson moved toward
Eighth avenue. The private carriage of
lien. Butterfield was driven to the door
anl Glens. Schofield, Howard, Sll.
cum, and Schokield's eide entered.
The pall-bearers were seated in
their respective carriages in quick sue
cession. When the coach containing the
pall-bearers had driven away. from the
door Lafayette post marched up to the
calm-on, acting as a guard of honor. The
members of the family then entered
their carriages, and friends, governors,
senators and other notables followed in
the order previously announced in these
dispatches. At 2:15 the procession had
moved down Eighth avenue for some dis-
tance, but the movement was very slow.
Out on side streets were hundreds of car-
riages waiting for a place in the immense
procession. After invited friends cattle
the military, consisting of the military
Order of the Loyal Legion of Honor,
Grand Army, cadets and national guard,
consisting of the Sixty-ninth, Eighth,
Twenty-second and Twelfth regimentse I
and First and Se'ond batteries of artillery.
Then came the sons of veterans and civic
organizations, who brought up the rear
of the parade.

The pageant started down Eighth live-
nue, from Seventy-first street to Fifty-
seventh street, then turned into Fifth av-
enue and down to Washington square.
Here the parade, except the guard of
honor and and an escort of mounted po-
lice, was dismissed, Lafayette post having
in the center a cisson and black charget,
swung into Broadway and marched to
Canal street and thence to hIesbrosses
street ferry. Carriages in which were
the fsmily followen closely and alt board-
ed the ferry boat which was in waiting
and which took the remains across toI?
Jersey City. Iy Jersey City.

THE REMAINS AT IiARRIRIUit..

, HAnarzasusto, Pa., Feb. 21.-The train
,. reached here at 19:15 a. m. Grani Armya veterans and almost the entire legislaturea were at the depot. Tie train will reach

e Altoona at 4 a. in.
* The trip across to the New Jersey shore

occupied ten minutes. The Fourth New
. Jersey regiment was drawn up between
the ferry-house and the railroad depot as
a guard of honor when the boat came in,
and presented arms. The caisson wasd driven into the depot. The special train

k which takes the remains to St. Louis wasI drawn up on the north side of the de.I- pot. It consisted of eight cars, all
a heavily draped. The Arst was compos-i Ite, solely for the conveyance of: the re-
e mains; next were two sleeping cars, thent dining c*; two more sleeping cars came
a next, then President Hobert's private car,i- which was for the use of the family of

the dead general, and the late Vice Presi-
dent Thomson's private car for the use ofPresident Harrison and members of thea cabinet. All the cars were draped In

1. mourning. The Interior of the compositecar was entirely covered with black cloth,n and on the foor was a handsome carpet.
c In the center stood the catafalque on
which the casket, covered with a silk flag

- was placed snot rested. By the side ois the casket was placed the saddle, bridle,
I boots, and other riding equipments of thedeed soldier. The train was in charge of

Conductor GereDesea, who had taof the Garfild funeral train. Their
wu the third section of the regular Wsen express and started away as OMS
p. im. At Matuta the train entered timain line of the Pennsylvania railand proceeded west ns the frst section
the Western express. The train did nenter the depot at Philadelphia, stoppionly long enough to exchange engines.

DIUMATISPIND MUDs.
The Hostiles Are Limnized While t

Frlesmdlies Are Ignored.
CnicAeo, Feb. 19.-The bend of SBoIndians who arrived here Tuesdaytheir return Journey from Washington

Pine Itidge l1ft for their destination Inight. Before leaiving, American Hormade thin significant declaration:
signed the Sioux reservation ceding treatbut when I saw how the mouths of ni
people were closed In Washlngton. I to
Little Chief Noble that I would belonger leader of my people, but won
mingle with them as a warrior in t
ranks rather than lift my voice again
behalf of the white man."

Lewis Primeen of tltanding Bee
agency and one of the interpreters wi
the party, said: "In view of this last v
and excitement of last fall, 1 know-s
I am no alarimist--that in the epri-
there will be trouble. At Hortealttn
ball, in Philadelphia, where.rowds we
present to see the Indians, the only chi
that received marked attention was Tw
Strike, who is hostile, and always he
been hostile. The people crowded rosu
him, shook his hand, showered eigaret
on him and made the old fellow wear
with demands for a speech. iten w
have stood by the government for yea
saw this and knew that they were ignour
because they were friendlies. The ete
was bad and not only bad, but lasting.
honestly believe the attention shown
tual hostiles in the east to the ignoring
friendlies will work as much harm
the little attention to both bodies by t
officials at Washington. Neither friend
nor hostile is satisfed by his treatment,

THE DAKOTA LEGIaLATURE.

Appropriations Made-A senators Wife
Malls therl to $100 000.

13I1MAICK, N. D.. Feb. 19.-The holl
today considered the senate appropriati
hills on final pa-sage. Several spirit
discussions occurred in the attempt toe
down the expenditures to an amount th
can Ie raised for state purposes. Th
new institiion suffered most, the old o
being fairly provided for.Hills passed: A ppropriations for sal
aries of state oficers, penitentiary
itisanack, insane hospital at Jamestown
$110,150; university at Grand Forki
$670,600; maintenance of the Dev4's Lak:
deaf and dumb asylum, $16,500; hbild
tug for the same, 610,600; agriculture:
college at Fargo, $25,000; soldiers' ho
at Lisbon, #10,000; expenses of selecting
intd acquiring title to lands donated u
ther state by congress, 412,000.

Members whose bills were defeated at
tempted to reconsider other bills, but
were prevented by adjournuient.

ilhe senate repoirt of the jusi ,el npprout
iotmiittee was adopted and the juirna
approved. liThus completing the wit k ,j
the new combination by which retul
mission and capital removal were It
feated. It is probable neither lueotion
will arise this session.

A memorial to congress was introducer
setting forth the facts to regard to the ro
cent indemnity land decisions and pmr:
lug for some plan by which these lust.
can be taxed; also, memorial for na
tional aid for irrigation. The satins
agreed to the house amendment to tbe
bill allowing county boards to quit-chint
to l.ads bid in for taxes; also passed till
providing for state world's-fair board sun
prescribing precautions against prairi.
fires, making the legal fire-break sittyurea, masiug one legai ure-oreaK biot3
six feet wide.

A joint committee on election reftre
Introduced a bill to provide for printing
ballots at public expense.

The wife of State Senator J. M. PNatt
of New ltockfard has fallen heir to e
neat little fortune of about $100,0 0 6}
the death of a relative in Chicago.

Stephen Hawks of this city today lour
hias wife with measles. Yesterday two C
hli children died, and four more are siek
There have been many cases here. or
note fatal before.

A Syrian Fead.
CiticAoo, Feb. 18.-A feud between te

rival factions of Syrians living in a tune
bledown part of Pacific avenue, cult-i
natei{ tonight in a desperate riot, in w1oCC
revolvers, knives and hatchets were uow
and a number of persons wounded, hot
none killed. Women and children to
a lively hand in the scrimmage. .
dozen rioters were arrested after resi-tru
the officers.

Plenty .f the Beautaifu.
Iitzi-tA.N, Mont., Feb. 16.-Snot i

Mtill falling here. There is now atom
thirty inches on the ground. Old tonr -say it is the heaviest snowfall in filtets
years. A stronr east wind drifted to
snow badly this morning but this evnutr
it is calm and snowing hard; fve degre '
altve zero. The Northern Pacific trI .
are delayed but little by snow yet.

Burned to Death.
MJtriti.i.i, Wis, Feb. 19.-A fat uie

named Johnson, living north of here,ae
at New Clarus, and on returning hoIt
found his house burned to the ground
and hlia two little children burned t
death. Mrs. Johnaon was away some diy
tance after water, and knew nothina o:
the fire until she got in sight of the lwu
ing house.

Fatal Aceident.
ItoNwoot, Mich., Feb. 19.-Joeph

Bercance was killed and John Johnson
and Jerry O'Donnell seriously Injured by
the fall of ore at No. 6 shaft of the Au .?
rors mine at an early hour this mrnttig.
Ten car loads of iron dropped from the
roof of the room without warning.

Killed by a scewailide.
DENVER, Feb. 19.-Ed Heller is just to

from Old Lout mine, and reports a snow-
slide there at 4 o'clock Tuesday afternOtt CDwhich took away the boardingbhouse and
six men. The names of those killed are
Billy Kohler, Tom Kendall and William ..
Kerns.

The Result of Carelessass.
KANSAs CITY, Feb. 18.-At 10:10 last

night a careless wiper in a round-hoiise
of the Cypress yards of the Missouri I's
cide railway in Kansas Vilhy set fire IC s
bunch of oily waste. Eighteen enginias
were destroyed. Loss $175,000.

Seateased for Life.BT. PAUL, Feb. 19.-Patrick Regan, aman who shot and killed his wite last
December, was this morning sbntenced to
state's prison at bard labor for life. This
dreadful disposition of his person seemed
not to aftect himi.


